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InterCaribbean Airways (formerly AIR TURKS & CAICUS) has landed @ the NMIA

Wednesday, February 19 , 2014 Norman Manley International Airport
interCaribbean Airways pilots and executive team— Chairman, Lyndon Gardiner; CEO, Trevor Sadler proudly pose on the newly branded aircraft.

(L-R ) InterCaribbean Airways Country Manager, Carole Fox; Snr. Dir.
Commercial & Planning NMIA, Alfred Mcdonald and Human Resources
Mgr. Inter Caribbean Airways Claudette Gibson -Gardener shared in the
special occasion.

LOCATION: NMIA General Aviation Centre
Inter Caribbean Flight Attendants in training for the new routes.

InterCaribbean Airlways (formerly AIR TURKS & CAICUS) aims to offer cross-country flights from Kingston to Montego Bay this quarter as part of its expansion drive, management said. It's the latest company to announce plans to
fill vacant slots from inoperative airlines. The airline, formerly Air Turks & Caicos, arrived at Norman Manley Int’l
Airport on Wednesday sporting a bright, new multi colour scheme as its livery.
"We are starting with two flights a day," said InterCaribbean's country manager in Jamaica, Carole Fox, in an Observer interview at the Norman Manley International Airport on Wednesday. "So what we are hoping is that as soon
as we network with the airlines, no longer will anyone have to go to Montego Bay to pick up their relatives. The
flights would be so structured that as they come in they fly over to Kingston and vice-versa." Jamaica Air Shuttle
and Skylan Air in recent times offered similar service but are now inoperative.
InterCaribbean founder and chairman Lyndon Gardiner reasoned in the interview that previous carriers failed to
adequately allow customers to book via online travel platforms and interconnect with other carriers."A large part of
how this will work is being visible on the global distribution systems... these smaller companies didn't have this exposure. So if someone went on Expedia or a travel agent they wouldn't see their flights," Gardiner said. The Kingston-Montego Bay route would connect the island's two cities within 30 minutes by air.
"We did research and people are moving from the Anglophone to the Latin Caribbean. So the game changer for us is
that we are going to make ourselves visible and bookable. So that is going to make a big difference between what
we are doing and what others did," said Gardiner. InterCaribbean CEO Trevor Sadler also in the interview said that
offering cross-country would serve to grow the overseas-based airline within Jamaica."This is the piece we were
working on quite extensively over the last handful of months. Certainly by the end of March that would be a welcome piece of information to share with the public," stated Sadler on the cross-country. "The existing license we
have been granted by the authority allows us to operate these flights within Jamaica. This is one of the drivers that
will contribute to create employment for Jamaicans. We would envision the hiring of additional pilots as we continue that expansion." The airline operates six turboprop aircraft with another six in various stages of maintenance.
Last week it announced plans to connect Jamaica with the Dominican Republic and Puerto Rico starting this month.
It is rare for airlines to connect the Anglophone and Latin Caribbean based on historic cultural and economic barriers. The new service will, however, obviate the circuitous travel via Miami, USA or Panama on legacy carriers. Concurrently, the airline also plans to offer service to Cuba. In fact it also plans to offer indirect connectivity to Brazil via
the Dominican Republic. It would do so by synching its Dominican Republic arrivals with two daily flights originating
in Brazil. "We are in the process of signing an interconnectivity agreement which would allow traffic from

Brazil the opportunity to come to Jamaica. So we are opening the Jamaican market for tourism purposes
as well," Gardiner said.
Source: http://www.jamaicaobserver.com/business/InterCaribbean-Airlines-to-fly-domestic-in-Jamaica_16125722
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An airport VIP lounge offers a
quiet and comfortable place
to escape from the crowds of
the busy departure /arrivals
hall. Whether you are traveling for business or pleasure, our luxury lounges
will have everything you need
to relax before /after your next
trip. Some benefits of our airport lounges are outlined below: -

NMIA ARRIVAL VIP LOUNGE

- Airport VIP lounge access regardless of class of ticket or
airline you are traveling with
- You can take a guest in to a
lounge with you**
- Wi-Fi and Cable Tv
- Fast track access through Security and Immigration

catch up on work, prepare for
your activities ahead or stay in
touch with the office
- Complimentary mixed drinks
and exotic treats (eg. Jerk
sushi)
- Entertainment facilities
-Mini Spa Treatments
- Showers, beds and more.

With increased security and
delays at today's airports, an
oasis away from this chaos
is exactly what you need in
order to relax, be pampered
and prepare for your travels
ahead. Relax. Connect.
Discover.
** You are charged per use or per guest entry,
although do check your membership plan.**

- Mini Conference rooms

For more information call/email :

Complimentary news papers
and magazines

(876 )618- 3651-2 / info@vipattractions.com
(876) 342-3566

/ aaj@aaj.com.jm

- Space, comfort and quiet to

NMIA / KINGSTON : Government VIP Lounge

Club Kingston - NMIA Departure VIP Lounge

AAJ 40’s FLASHBACK ...
Remember
when?
Di entire village would put
on dem Sunday bess and
pack up eena di country
bus; drive come outta
Palisadoes jus fi bawl di
livin’ eye wata n’ wave byebye to Maas Joe going on di
big bird.
It was an event in and of
itself.
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ALL WEEKEND.. BE THERE!

Phone : 876924-8835-7
Fax : 876-924-8624
Email : aaj@aaj.com.jm
Providing World Class Airports
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